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SUMMARY

410

FUEL IN FUEL SPRAYS

.

Tfiedistribution,of the fuel in sp”raysfor comPres-
sio~-ignitionengineswas investigatedby takinghigh-
speed spar= photographsof fuel spraysproducedunder a
wide variety of conditions,and also by i~jectingthem
againstpieces of Plasticize, A photographic study was
made of sprays injectedinto evacuatedcham3ersiinto the
atmosphere,into compressedair, and into transparentliq-
uids. Pairs of identicalsprays were injectedcounter to
eac~ other and their be”havioranal~zed. Small high-veloc-
it;-air jets were directednormally to the axes of fuel
sprays, with the result that the envelopeof spray which
usually obscuresthe core was blo~n aside, leaving the
&ore exposed on one side.

!Theresult,sshowed that the distributionof the fuel
, within the sprayswas very uneven, Under engine-operating

conditionsthe fuel was subdividedifltomany small parti-
cles by the time it had penetrated0.’75inc-h. In the cores
of t:les~raxss these particleshad a high velocity relative
to the air in their immediatevicinity,but as their veloc-=
ity was reduced, they were forced out of the core and formed
tfiespray envelope. The shape of,the central core varied
with the density of the chamberair.,becoming shorterand
thickerwith increasingair density.

IHTRODUCT!I027

. ?

3ecause of the great importanceof fuel distribution
.. in the developmentof light-weightcompression-ignitionen-

gi~es, this series of exper’inentswas undertake=for the
purpose of obtainingmore informationon the distribution

a of the fuel ~it’hinfuel sprays for this type of engine.
There are two geqeral methods availa%le for such an inves-
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tigation: the separatioriof the spray,sinto parts, fol-
lowed by a determinationof”theamounts-of fuel in each
part, and the high-speedphotographyof spraysproduced
under conditionsespeciallyarranged to reveal..thede-
sired information, ThefirSt’niethodhas“beensuccess-
full~~wsecl“titthe PennsylvaniaState Collegewith spray6
from ~lain cylindricalnoz’!zl.es(references1 and 2), and
the r;sultsshowed that the fuel concentrationwas-great- ‘
est in the center of the spray; Many early spark photo-
graphs made by the National~dv”isoryCo~mitteefor Aero-
nauticsalso showed this to be true, but the density of
the spray cloud was so great that little ccmld..belearned
of the internalstructureof the spray’s.

,Inthe present experime’.ntis,the’ptiotogr,aphi;method
was extended,and improvedby decreasi~gthe expoeure.time,
and by ihjectingt“h,efuel u,nderconditionswhich had not
been used b’eforeat this laboratory.““Theseexperiments
were conductedduring”.thesummer of 1931 by the Natiogal
Advisory Committeefor Aeronauticsat Langl~yField, Va.

. .
., ,.

..
APPARATUSA*D “TEST,MET!HOD,.

. .
,’

A completedescriptionof the s~ray-pho-tographye@ip-
ment used in this.inve~tigatiogis g-ivenin “reference3. .-
Briefly,the’spi.ayis illuminatedhi a $e:ib>bf”spark dis-
charges,andthe imagesare’”f.ocusedon a moving film by a
lens.. The dprationof the individualsparkdischargeshas
never leen accurately,ddterm,ined,but the amount of blur-
ring in some of the pliotogrsp,hsindicatesa“du”rationof
from 0.00001.ta 0.000,001second.

During partof th”isitivestigation,t-hespa;k-produc-
ing circuitwas replacedby that.shownin Figure 1. This
circuit is similarto thogewhich have been used in elec-
$ric stroboscopesand for the photographyof bulletsin
flight. The durationof the spark dischargein such cir-
cuits is said to be of”the order of 0.0000001second. (Ref-
erence4.) The high-voltageconden~~rsA and B have capac-
ities of approximately0.1 and 0.003 microfarad,respect-
ively. They we’recharged‘to:a pot.entia”lof 30,000volts by
using a.transformerand a,rectifyingtube; A cotton.string
wet’”withcalciumchloride s~lut~onformed.a.high electrical
resista~ceand was used to ke,epthe two condensersat t-he
same po~e,ntial,The spark was.timedby.a disk switchon a.
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sha-ft.connected throughan-adjustab~~.co’dtiling~to,the c~m-
s;zafi controllingthe fuel injektion; “~~n the switchwas
closed by a rotation of the shaft, condenser.73discharged
across gap’C. The tiidthof”thetwo spark gaps was so ad-
justed that conden#er”Awould not discharge”across both of 4

..

them until after the air in gay C had been iogizetlby the
discLargeof condenserB. The “dischargeofcondenser A.a-
cross”gap D furnish~d.til”elight for photographingthe -spray,
gap C being shieldedfrom the’camera. The”copper connect-
ing wires were about three thirty-secondsinch in diameter
a:>dwere made as-short as possible to minimize ihe-res”ist-
ance of the circuit.”The spark-gap“po”iuts‘were”made of,
copyer instead:o’fthe”.tiagaesi~~regul’ar.ly~~sk”$,.“to reduce
tfieafterglowof metallicvapor which-.followsthe break-.
dovn of th”espark discharge’,. As this circuit,“d&li”veredofi-
ly asizgle spark,the photogra~hwas takeh,”~na“~tationary
film. Sets of photographsshowingthe vario”usstages in
t~e developmentof the sprayswere made %y’hsinga differ-
ent spark timing for each.photograph.‘ ~he high”-speedspark
circuitwas used duringan “Ihiestigationof t:heeffect of.

. the de=sity of the chamber air on the distr~liu$ionof the
fuel in fuel.sprays; The photographswere’~clq.&r-er,.tkan
..t~osemade withthe regular circuit,revealingsev8rtilnew

. featuresof spra~.structureand formation,. :.”;.-.,..“-,:,-. ~,,,.. . ,
!I!heregular spark circuitwas usedto take ~e-veral

other series of s~rayphotographs. In.one-series,each in-
jectionwas compose”dof two separatesprays directedtoward
each et-herand impiziging”in the center.oft~e”cham%er~ A
T confectionwas-insertedin the injectionline, and pieces
of steel tuhin~ of equal length and dia,meter‘wereconnected

—

to the injection‘valves. As these valves were of the same
Jesiga, only a slight adjustmentof the valve--openingpres-
sures was necessary“tocause the sprays t-oeme.r~efrom thq.
tw~ nozzles stnultaneouslyo Open n’ozzle,swere “alsoused,
atidtyese were so arraaged that the”d“isthncebetween t“~e
nozzles could be changed. Sket,ches showingthe type of in-
jectionvalve and open:nozzles tested may @e found in ref~
ere~lce5. An orifice&iameterof O.O2O inch was used for
all tests except those with.the ceatrifugalrntyp?sprays;
for those:it:was-O.022indh. . . ,. ,, ‘,. .. ...” .,,. ... ..

“.T:le:al~~nmentof tkes~raystias”ch~cl$;d“by~mping
fuel t~rough t’henozzles at a p“resstireso low that unbro-ken
jets of fuel mere formedc These jets met at the center of
t2e chambera:zdformed a disk of fuel about an inch in di-
aueter, The plane of this liquid disk was at right an~les

.
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to the axis of the fuel jets, showingthat the two noz-
zles -were in good alignment..,

For another series of photographsa tube was broug~~
‘throughth.,e.top of the spray chaiubqr,its end closedtand
a smallhole drilled in this,closedend. The oth~.rend
of the tube.was “connectedto a compressed-airreservoir,
so that a .s,trongjet ofair “wasproduced in the spray cLa@
ber- ,This,Jet was d.ir.ecte.dnormal.tothe axis of the fuel
sprayat different,.di’stq”ncesfrom the fuel nozzle, ~and .
valves w.ere..plaoedbetweenthe compressed-airreservoira~d
the air-j,et,.or.ifice,and be.t.weent~e spray chamberand tie
atmosphere. .By~.dju_stingthese valved, the”injectionpres-
sure of th.e’’airj~t a“ndthe chamber.-,airdensitycould be

regulated ,iothe desiredvalues~ Fyel and air-je,finjec-”
t.ionpressuresandchamber-aii pressureswere measuredw$th
reference,to the atmospher~cpressure,dnd are so expressed
..inthis report. ‘

The .t”emperattire”oftl~echamber-air’wad”approxlmately
the same as that in the room for all tests. Changes in its
densitywere securedby changingits pressure, Densities
less than atmosphericwere obtainedby evacuatingthe cham-
ber with a piston-typevacuumpump, aad “thosegreater than
atmosphericby connectingthe chamberto a’compressed-air
reservoir.

Experimentson the’relativepenetratin~power of dif-
ferent sprays,and of the differentparts of the same spray
were r.aade,by injectingthem against sinooth-surfacedpieces
of Flasticine, The depthsand shap~s or th”e,impressions
made in the Plasticizewere comparedfor inj~ctionsfrom
plain cylfndricalznozzles,and from nozzleshaving helical
grooves in”the valve stem. Differentinjectionpressures
and chamber-airdensitieswere used, and the Plasticizewas
placed at differentdistancesfrom “t?lenozzlos. This net~~~
of studyingsprayswas found to be very satisfactory,~ml it
is recommendedas a simpleand v’aluabletest of the energy
distributionof the fuel, within fuel sprays.

The fuel”’usedin all tests Was’& high-gridefiesel fnel
having a specificgravity of 0.85 a~ 80° Y., and a viscoBity
of 0.0221poise .(35.0seconds,SayboltUniversal)at 100° F.
aildatmosphericpressure,
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Effec+”.of.Air Den~’i.~yon the Di”str.ibut’ibn”‘““ .“.,, .
of Fuel in Sprqys . . . . .

.. . . . :.. ,,:.
. . .. -.”. ,,, ,,

, rn>Aeformationof fuel sprays.- The ex~ct process ~Y
,.

—.—— -—
wliich”th6fuel injectedthrough small qozzles.is atomized

‘oim a“spray ii still a matter of controversy.to .!. Several
theories‘h’avebeen advancedbased on the resistipgforce
of “theair into which the fuel is injected. However,ex-
periz.ontsmade.-atthis laboratoryon the effect.of”chamber-
air dezsity on the atorniz.ationof fuel sp-rays(refereuc&6)
sh~wed ~hat”the air densityhad-littleeffect. ~nrt-kernore,
during thepresent investigation,spark p~atographs“wer’e
made .offuel sprays injectedinto air hav-ing.adensity‘of
only 0.0005 pound per cubic foot~ and these showed the’
sprays’”t”o”be as wsll dispersedas sprays,,,i~jected‘intoair
at atinosphericde~sity. Even though the density of tileair
fails to account ~~tirely for the.for”matiOnOf the fuel
drdn’”s~!* tiillnow be shown that it is o.fprimary importafice,.
in’~:;eshaping of the spray.audthe Distributionof the fuel.,
wi@i~ the,spraya ..,.-..‘. , .’.. .,,, ,..’

Computations of tho:vel,ocity,.andpenetrationof single
‘~fueldrops injectedinto de.nse,,”a”ir,fiave”be’en.nade’byKuehn.
(Referepce7.:) Ee,showed tha”~;for.~hg”.range of injection
velocit~es,drop.’sizes,,and combustioncharn”ber-air‘deasities
commonly“used“inairless,,injection“eng”iges$~inno”cas would

%a siaglb’fuel drop‘peaetratethe air ~uch,rnorethan o inch
The faci”th=:tfuel sprays~.penetrat6much fartherhe coa-
eluded’”tobe’:due:tothe.mass effect.ofthe large”,numbe~ of
drops t>ey contain? In the centralpart of th~ sprays, the
drops are so closely spaced that tiostof them du not travel

, t:~ro~gh.still,.air, but are in air which has been distur%ed
by preceding“drops. The ,Ieadingdropsset up an air ,cw-
re~t h thedirection they are moving,,SO t~at the later

.-

ones;‘althou~hnot.travelinga g~.eater’d~stancerelativeto
tke air, actually reach p’o-int.s-‘farkfier’‘from the ~Ozzle.

. . ,....
l?:;ehi~h-speedmotion pictureb of fuOl SPr&8 from cY1-

indric~lnozzles which have %een”bade at this laboratory
I.aveBkbwn that the fnel in the cebtral core of t“aespray
travels’faster thanthat in the su~ro-undingenvelope. This

● factindicates that the core is composed of droptswhichhave
a high velocity relativeto the “airin their immediatevi-

,
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cinity and are causingit to move ii-the same direction,
whereas the drops irithe enve,lopear~ those which had been f
injectedearlier,deliveredtheir energy to the air until

—

they lost most of their velocityrelativeto it, and then
— —

were forced aside by the on-comingcolumn of air and fuel
inthe core %ehind them. — —

Plasticizetarget tests.-The.foregoing,explanation
of spray formationwas supportedby the results of the ex-
perimentswith Plasticizetargets. One of the preliminary
experimentsconsistedof directinga jet of air against the
Plasticize. It was found that no im~ression“wasmade no .
matter how close the air nozzle w,asbrought to the Plas-
ticize surface,or how great an .air-$njectionpressurewas
used. When fuel spraystiereinjectedagainst the targets,
impressionswere formedhavingdiameters less than the di-
ameters of the spraysat the section&intersectedby the
targets. In the sprays,therefore,it was t“h.efuel rather
than the air that deformedthe plasticize,and the fuel in
the central cores of the sprayshad tiuchmork’energy than
that in the envelopes, ,

In Tigure 2 is.shown a photographof a series of im-
pressionsmade in Plasticizeby sprays from a plain’cylin-
drical aozzle. The injectionpressure was 4,0.00pounds per
square inch, the injectionperiod 0,005“second,the orifice
diameter0..020inch, and the air density1.1 pounds per cu-
bic .foot~ The,number besideeach inq.jressionis the dis-
tance in inchesbetween the nozzle and the surface of the
Plasticizeat the time of injection. In the followingta-
ble are listed the diametersand depths of the impressions,
and in the last columnare given the outsidediametersof
a spray,producedunder the same conditions,“andmeasured
from a s~ray photograph at correspondingdistancesfrom the
nozzles

—.—
—.

—

—

,..

. .—
.-

.—

--..—. ~..—- —-.—-— -——— ——
Distance from Diameter.of Depth.o~— Outsidediameter

——

nozzle to tar- impression, impression, of spray from
Eet, inches inch . inches.. -~xaph-~ inches

—
—-———-————, .8..

0,25 0.08” , 1-0 0,25
1,0 .,’.., ●20 .9 ,50
2.0 , , ,25 *5:.
,2.,5 :,“-75,....,. ,,20 ,..”:’..,l”’” ‘“..94
3.0 .12 .05 “1.1O .

.-—..—--.— ---——-—- C----——- —-_—_ — —.-
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:.Lm”compa@sbnof the seco%dand last columns of th~-,-

t’a%l’esh’ows““~hatalthough the ‘“gegeraloutlineof tfiespray
‘-wasa-cone, thecore of rapidlym~ving fuel-in the center
“increased.in “diameteruntil it reached a poi-ntabo~t.2
3nChb6’from t“henozzle,and then &iminished; Targets
placed 3.5 inchesfron tilenozzle showed only a shallow
“impression;at 4 inches,no impressionat all could be
seen. At this distance,so much of the kinetic energy of
the.fuel had been transferredto the air that the spray
could ma-kcno mark on the target.

For each of these tests, the thicknessof the Plas-
tic.inewas made sufficientto stop the fuel completely?
The “~ottomof the impressionswas altiaysconical.in f.or,~,
indicatingroughly the distributionof energy in th+ spray
&ore. In this connection,the tests made at tl~e,Pe?nsyl-
vaaia’State College (references1 and 2) on-t’hbdistribu-
tion of’l%ielwithin sprays from cylindrical:ndzzlesare
of interest. The’two methods supplementeach othel’verx
well; the N.A,C.A. tests give results for t~e-”coreof the

. spray,and %-he“PennsylvaniaState Colieg6 tests give data
for the envelope.

.-,,,
. The diametersgiven in the’..ti~ble”arethose at the sur-

~ace of th~ Plasticize. An “examination.ofthe deeper i.m-
.U:pressions showed that their diameter increasedsomewhatbe-
low the surface. The enlargementwasLprobably caused by
theblasts of air that were carried into the holes by the
fuel particles. In another series of tests, thin slices .
“ofPlasticizewere used, hacked by wire screening. This
arrangementallowed the fuel spray to pass through the taw
get, leavinga hole which nore accuratelyindicatedthe
core diazmter, For the same conditionsto which the re-
sults of the table apply, and at the same distancesfrom
the nozzle, the diametersof the impressionswere 0.04,
0.08, 0.14,0.18and 0.16 inch, respectively.

●

✎

In Figure 3 is shown a photographof the impressions
made in Plasticizeby sprays injectedinto the atmosphere.
!l’heinjectionpressurewas 4,000 g’oundsper square inch,,
and tie nozzle diameter”0.020 i.ncn,as before. The;form
of the impressionvaries from an almost str~i’ght-walled
hole 0.10 inch in diaidterand about 0.50.inch deep at the
6-inch distance,throtigha series of trumpet shapeshaving
increasingamounts of flare and less depth’,until at 24
inc-aosthe impressionis of almost uniforn tiept’ho
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Spark photographsshowinmthe effect of air densi.tyP-—.
The influenceof air density on the structureof fuel sprays

-—- —.

is shown by the photographsin Figure 4, which were made
with the high-speedspark cfrcuitsJIownin Figure 1. .~ig- “ ,
ure 4A was made with a chamber-air~.ensityof 0.0005 pound

—

per culic foot (pressure= 0.5 centimeterof’mercury). It
shows the form taken by a fuel spray from a-plainnozzle
when the density of the cham”oerair is negligible. A Com-
parison of photographsmaileat different-=ta.gesof injec-
tions into evacuatedchambersshowed that all parts of the ._
spray had very nearly the sane velocity, For Figure 4B the
chamber-airdensitywas atmospheric; The core of the spray
is shown quite distinctly,surroundedby the envelope.
Streamersof spray are projectingtiwayfrom the core and
downward. These were formed as the spray tip passed these
places, the conicaltip being continuallyreplacedby fresh

III

fuel comingup the cores When the chamber-airdensitywas
raised to 1,1 pounds per cubic foot,,the velocityof the.
spray tip was so greatly reduced that the fuel thrown off

—

completelyhid the core. (Fig.4(2) For this last case,
the chamber-airdensity correspondedto that at top ceater .
in an er.ginewith a coqressi.on ratio of 14.5.

.-

!Thehigh-speedsparkphotographsof injectionsinto.._ .“
air at atrnosp”hericden”sitygave Sore-einterestingresults-
The chamberair was dense enough to “showso~_eeffect on the
sprays,but not dense enough to cause the core to be hidden.

— —

In Figure 5 are shown two photographsof fuel sprays in the
atmosphere,the injectionpressuresbeing”3,000and 700
pounds per square inch. In Figure 5A notice the vortices
at the edge of the spray,probably c’ausedby the different
velocitiesof the air in the core and”the envelope. AIBO
notice in”Figure5B that the core does not appear“asa sol-
id jet of fuel, %ut seems to be atomized.

Effect on Spray Penetration
of Injectinginto Liqu.ids

As the density of the air into,whichthe sprayswere
injectedwas increased,the decelerationof the spray tlp
became more rapid. However, even when using the greatest
air pressure that was safe in the s~:raychamber,the spray ““
tip was still moving rapidly when it reachedthe opposite
side of the chamber. The density of the med~um was raised .

without going to dangerouslyhigh pressuresby injecting =,_...-—.___ .-
●

—
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the.fu~l j.nto water and glycerin. !!hemedium itselfhav-
l.~~lee-~-changed,the results can not be strictlycompared
with~-thoseobtainedwith ai~i but spark photographsmade
with the regular spark circuit sbo~ed that t~~eshaPe“and.-
ge’neralbehavior of fuel sprays,injectedinto water.were,
similarto s~rays injectedinto compressedairwhen the. :
s~.~ein~eationvalve and’nozzle”-wereused.,.(SOe f$g- 6~)~
WJJenfuel sprays were inje~t.edin%o.waterthat was at at-
mosp-hericpressure,the fuel jet was very.parrgWand the
rate of penetrationnearly as hig’has that in air having
a .i!.easity:of :1.1pounds’per cubicfoqtt “.men pressure Was
ap?>liedto .th,ewater,the rate of penet~ation,wasmu$h lowers
a.ldthejet much broader:.Similarre~~ltswere ob~ained:.
w-henthe fuel sprayswere injected.infioglycerine.,,. . .

In the spray photographsPf Figure 6, an~ in those “
which follow,“thetime scale may be obtainedfrom the ~in-
e r scaze given in each cases
&

the dista~cerepresenting.
inch on the linear scale als~ representing0s0005 sec-

ond. on the timescale. .,. ,,,,, . .
,, .. ..-

Ti.gure7 shows the variationin.,spray-tippenetration
with time for;fuelsprays injected.into waterand g~ycerin .
having.variouspressures, and,also shows one!curve for q .-
Spra: injecteiiinto compressedair for eomparisc?n.Notice
that the rate of.penetrationdoes n~t decrease,WiformlY
with increasingwater pressure,an increasefrom atmosp-ae~
ic pressure to 15 pounds per square inch having a greater
effect,thana further increaseto 100 pounds per square
i,ilC21..Injectionsi.atogases having.variowspressuresand
the saxe temperature.ha~e,shownthesane treild,but to a.
lesser extent. (Reference.6,) AS the.densityof a liquid
c-hangesvery little with”pressu.re,the decreasein the rate
of penetrationcan nQt.be attributedto an increasein the
density as it vas for gases..Ne,ithercan it~e attributed
te a ciange in viscosityin the case of water for the ef-~
feci”of a change of pressure of ,thismagnitudeon the vis-
cosity of water is,veryslight~ Only two injectionsmere
made into glyc,erin,bptin,each case the penetrationwas
greater thanwithwater”at the same pressure..,This was
coatirary.toexpectations;for both the densityand viscos-
ity of glycerin are greater than.thoseof waterti

Aaother.feature-ofthecurves .$aFigure’”’?is.the s-ad-
. den decrease in.their.slope.after0.0005 to 0.0015 second.

This break-pio%ablyrepresentsthe change fr9m a forward
motion of the fuel through the liquid medium to a turb-~leat

● movement of mixed fuel and liquid medium.
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OpposedFuel Sprays.... .

—
.

—

In,t,he”experiments“withidenticalspra$s directed
against..,eachother? the axes Of.thd two SPT”aYS.were coi~”

““”~achspr~y”being;synw~etr5.calabout its axis, oim-cidetit.
ilar parts”of.,thetwo spraysmot in the center ox the
ch~mb~r. ~he result of this meqtin.g,aS sb.ownl?Ythe sP~rk
pkotogiaph,s,.caqbe explainedalofigthe lines of the.fore-
going diecus,si,on? ..=.

Ij!iiyres 8~,to 11 show four ser~qs Of sp~~rkph~tigrhphs”“.of SUC% apposedfuel sprays~made wi~h the regular spark
circtiita‘Eqchseries was made wit-han injectionpressure
of 4,000 ~ounds per square inch, hut with differentchamb-
er-air ,,d~nsi$i,es,The distancebe-tweentll”~nozzles~as 5
inches for this series-ofp~oto~raphs,so that the s~>rays
met after each had””.become2.5 incheslong, “Witht-hechar,-
ber evacuated’(fig. 8) there was some interferencebetween
the opposingspraysbut th~re was no indicationof.a disk
such as was formedwhen two solid j“etswere directeda-
gainst each other. There being,practically.no air present
to hiader-themotion of the ftiel,the deflected~ortions of
the spraysquickly”filled the space around the main jets.
~ith,tbe clia~berair at at.mosp)heric.pyessure (fig* 9) tke
cores’’”of‘thespra”ysagain met each.otherwi_t.hl.i.ttleinter-
fereac,eaIn this case,,-however,the deflec~edportions
‘we-requi.dklystopped~y the air, so that they formed an
eddyi”ngenvelopeabout the cores- .

,.
When the density of the chamberair was increasedto

0.60 pound p-ercubic foot (fig. 1.0)therewas practically
no interference‘betweenthe s’prays.They wer’eapparently
so well dispersedthat tliedrops in”each spraypassed be-
tween.,tho.seof the other s,pray.For I?igure11, the chain-=
ber~airdensity was raised to 1,1 pimnds per cubic footi
Tliesprays’agaip passed througheach other,but a differ-
ent kiuclof interferencewas shown by the bulging of tho
envelop’osat the meetingpoi’nt, The.appearanceof this
bul-gingsuggests-thatit was caused.bythe meeting of two’
columns“ofair’,and this explqnatioqis co.nsistontwith
Khehfllscoticltisionthat the rapidlymoving drops set up an
air current’within the spray. -.

‘I?igur’.e12. shows two sprays oft-he centrifugaltype di-
r’ectedagains’teach oth’erin ,airhaving the same den~ityas
for Fikmre“1..1.“.I.nth”is,case the spray.tips do not cont~nue... . .
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to move forward afte~-,i~eqtatag,.,:ly~t..a.’c.l~utof
prqjedted“.-a-trig~t”an.gl.as”.“t”~~,.t:<,e:spmsy.a,xi~i“

11

,,.
Ispi’~yis,;
Thee‘reSU1ts

of .Plasticind,ti’arge%“test~..,~~ti~..entrfftiga,l~t~~.e.e~8prays~
siomed tkat th”eir.carbs‘wg,~.ec“opp.osed of two .’diAtinctp’arts-
a small ceatral jet hiida ‘hollowcone surroundingthe jet.
Spark photographsshowed that the central jet emerged3e-
fore t:lehollow cone, but that,it-was.-boon overtakenby the
cone. This jet is probably.”compoeetof“the~$ueltrapped be-
tvee:lthe orificeand stem seat, so that it is injected
wit-flout“anywhirlingmotion. Spra~s of this t~pehave a
very low penetratingpower; the maximum‘@ist“ance inn’air a,t
s.densit,;rof ‘1.1’pounds per cubic foot.at which they @ould
make a.rlarkon t%e:Plasticizewas .0g7”5.inch, At “adistarico
of .2.5.inches,”.therefor.e,all.the drops.must have “comenea~-
lS-+0 a stop with res”pect.to the sip,.and so the results
shown in Yigure 12 are,,easilyu-nderstood.. . .,. ,.r.’

.-

U . “ +“therewer8,two extremeso~ Apray inter-
i’erence:in‘one,~tlie two sprayswere not di~periednell.
elloug~for the drops to piss between those“ofthe oppqsite
spray and .int“h~other they were well .“dispersk?’d,~%ut a“llof
the dro~s had“lostilearlyal”lv,el.ocityrelativetiothe a.fr~o
XOSJ of the cases photograFh:edfeil between’‘these”two 6x-’..
trenps. .c .. . ...

,..T.,.. :.----- ,-. . . . ,-
...

Figures 13 io”15 she;.r.~p~ose”d-sprayin.ject.ionsinto,‘.
air.,keyi’at cohstantdens-it~>,but with differentinjection
pressuresand distancesbetween the nozzles. It was nec6s-
sar~ t’ouse open noz21es for this series,but.dsprevious-
tesis (ref&r’en@e.~)’”have showtithat sprays‘frolithese noz-,..

,’

zle~ are similar to ‘t”h:ose”from-the i~~ectionvalves used ““””
irit,Le.variable ai!rdensity series, tye,result’sof the two
se.ries.qay he .COmFarOa. .. .,,. . .

.. .
Tor.ho.th”17igures13 aid 14 tthedistance-%etweenthe “-.no~z~es was3. inches,b-u~t~e,injectionpresstireswere 500

and 4000 pounds per 5~uare i.qclh,respectively., With the
lower injectionpressure the dispersionwas apparentlypoor
for the sprays-showedt$e sa~~ type of interferenceas
t>~oseof tLe previous seqiefimade at low air densities.- .
~it-~t;~ehigher-air &en”s-iti’~t“~erewas.little-intti.k’f”el”eaCOS
the.,r.es~~lt.sbe-in~simi}ad.”tothose shown in Figures lb and .
11, -.,.. -; ., ...-.,... . ..,

.,,,.”” ., ........
Figures 11,

..
14, and 15 form a “heriesin which the v.a-

riahle is the distancebetween t’henozzles. In each case
the photographsare quite similar. Notice in Figure 15
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that,,the sprayspass through each other and reboundfrom
—

the,endof the oppo,sit.enozzl”eholder. This figure shows
—.

that eyeq‘at.0~7.5“inchfrom the nozzle,a high-velocity
spray.in,denseair is well %rokenup, —

.,,,,

‘Effqctof Air Jets
DirectedNo,rmalto S?nelSprays.. . . .

,. -... -——

“Tile.photogr’’aphs.of fyel sprays””h.avingair jets di-
—

rected normal to the’ir.axes “weremade to investigatethe
characteristicsof the.spray cor”esoThe air jets deflected
the spray envel’,opesleaving the cores exposedon one side.
“For11’igures:15,17, 19, and 20 the fmel was injectedwith
an open nozzle, but fo’rI!.i~rk.18 .ariavtomatlctnjection

--

valve was used. I“neach case, the fuel-orificediameter
was 00020 inch and the orifice.diameterof’theair jet was
0;040 inch. The photographs.shown in Figures 16 to 18 were
made with the cliam%erair at atmosphericdensity,and with

—

the.air:jet approachingth”e.fueljet from the right. In . ___ Y_
Figure 16, the.fuel in the “envelopeof the spray is shown
being ‘drivenaside ‘bythe air,jet, l“eavingthe core exposod
and deflectedslightly, In Figure Z’7, for which the fuel- .
injectionpressurewas only half that for Fiflure16, both
the envelopeand the coreare shownbeing deflectedby the
air jet. -’,, .— ,_

The“pointdf’intersectionof ths fuel a“ndair jets was
—

about one-quarterinch fromthe fuel nozzle for_.Figure 16,
and about eleve”n-sixteenthsinch,.forFigure 17. In both
cases the distancefrom the ai”rorificewas about one-six-.“
teenth inch. For Figure 18, the distancefrom the fuel now
zle was 3,5 inches,and from the air orificeabout 1 inch.
In Yigure 18 the core is being nonuniformlydeflected by
the air jet, showingthat the distributionof the fuel In
the spraycore was not uniform:

In Yigures.19 and 20 are shown>hOtographsof fuel
and air ,jetsintersectingabougthree+quarter~.inch from
the fuel nozzle and one-quart,erinch,from the-a~~ orifice‘

——

in’”achamberwhere the air densitywas 1.1 poun”dsper cu-
bic foot, l?orFigure 19 the air jet was coming from the .
right, but for Figure 20 it was moving directlyaway from
the camera lens. —

.
,., . . -. —

.

I
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Differentvalues of the air-jet injectionpressure and .
the chamber-airpressurewerq‘used,but their ratio was al-
Ways ~reater than 1.9, which is the criticalvalue at which
the vel,ocityof the issuing jet becomes equal to the veloc-
ity of soundo An increasein the value of this ratio will
not increasethe jet “velocity.The velocitiesof the air
jets in these experiments.were thereforethe same”in all
cases, and their energiesdepended‘only”on’the density of
the air in the jets. PhotoGraph~smade with differentair-
jet.injection.pressures,,,lut with the’sa”mefuel-injection’
pre~sure and chamber-airdensity, showed littlevariation
in the s~rays. The lesser deflectionof the core shown in
Fi&twe 16 as conparedwith Zigure 17 should thereforebe
attributedto the higher fuel-i,nj.ectioripressure of the for-
mer rather than t-helower air-jet injectionpressure, Also,
in comparingI’igure16 with,Tig,ure19, the greater deflec-
tion of the latter shouldbe”attributedto the increasedden-
sity of the ,airin the air jet, and to the decreasedvelocity
of thefuel:in t-hespray core-

CONCLUSIONS
c,

1. The distributionof the fuel in both the core and
the envelopeof fuel.sprays is very uneven.

2, Under.e.ng.ine-opera,ting.conditions,
t
iesel fuel in-

jected through a 0.020-ii~chcylindricalnoz le is subdivided
into many particlesby the time it has penetrated0.75 inch.

.“
3.“ Fully developedfuel spraysare compose’dof a cen-

tral core and an outer envelope. The core is composedof
# fuel particleshaving a high velocity relative to the air in

their inmediatevicinity. As a result of this relativeve-
locity a current of air is set up in the core. The envelope
is composedof fuel particles that were formerly in the core,
where they transferredtheir energy to the air until they
lost most-of their velocity relative t~ it, and were then
fo~ced out into tileenvelopehy the o~comin column of air
and fuel in the core behind t-hens UA-WG :&#h*

4. The shape of the central core varies with the den-
sity of the air, becoming shorteraad thicker with increas-
i-ngair density..

La-ngleyXemorialAeronauticalLaboratory$
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,

Langley Field.,Vs., February 13, 1932-
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~~:Impressions-mde inPlasticizeby fuelspraysinjectedthroughair
havinga density”of1.1poundspercubicfoot.
Fuel-injectionpressure- 4,000poundspersquareinch.
Valve-openingpressure- 3,500poundspersquareinch.
Figuresbesideeachimpressionindicatethedistancebetween

—
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Fig.4 High-speedsparkphotogr@s offuelspraysinjectedintosir

havingdifferentdenBities.
INectionpresmire,4000poundspersquareinch
Ch&nnber-airdensity,(A)0.0006ponndupercubicfoot w

II 11 II (EI 0.076 ; ; H ‘
)

K.
n n II (c 1.1 n U *
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Rig.5 High-speedsparkphotographsoffuelspraysiq”ectedintothe
atmosphere.
Ohaniber-airdensity,0.076poundjperoubiofoot
Wel-injeot30npreswe,(A)3,000poundsper squareinoh
n U M ,(B)700poundsper s-e inch
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F’k6 MeseloilinieotedIntiwater.

ruel-iqe-ath’i presfPm,2000po’llnAsper Eiqlxce bob?
Kkher wa:erpre:m?e,(A)Atanoepheritz.

II ,(B)= pounds pm 6- inoll.
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Fig.7 EffectoftheliqyictpressmeorIthe epw-ti.p penetration of fuel spr~s injected into ~

1’water and glycerin .
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Flg.8 oppoeed fuel sprays injected into en evacuated, chamber,
Fuel-injection pressure, 4,000 pouude per equare inch.

q
K

dhamber-alr density, 0.0W5 pound~ per cubic foot.
.
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Flg.10 opposed fuel epraya inJectetl into an having a density corresponding
to that in an engine at a compression ratio of 7.9S
Fual-inJection preaaure, 4,0t10 pounds par square inch.
Chamber-air deneity, 0.60 poun per otibic foot.
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rig.11 Opposed fuel spraysinjected into air hating a dansit
dto tl@ in an engine at a compression ratio of 14.5 .

Fuel-injection premure, 4,000 pouuds per squsra inch.
Chamber-air density, l.l pounds per cmibic foot.

corresponding w
K
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I?lg. 13 Opposed sprays using a low injeetion pressure.
Fnel-injeotion pressure, 500 pmnds per square inch.
Chember-air denei~, 1.1 pmmde per cubic foot.
Distance Mtween open nozzlee, 3 inchm.

2
0.

Fig. 14 Opposed sprays using a high. injection pressure.
Fu+-lnjeotion pressure, 4,00D pounds per square Inch.
wer-air density, 1.1 pounds per cubic foot,
Metence between open nozzles, 3 Lnchea.
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li’lg.17 Fuel e-pray with an air Jet inpinging at ri@ angles from the right. g
We&injection pressure, 600 pomde per square Inoh,
fir-jet injeotion premure,EOO pomde per square inoh. &

Chembex%air aensity,o.07’& p- per oubie foot .

Flg.ltl hd epr~ with an alr jet impinging at r-t anglesfrfnntieright.
Fuel-injeotionpremmxe,530poundepersq.wzreinoh. q
Air-jetinjeotionpresmwe,500puandapersquareinoh. ~
Gllallh- llemdw,o.omp-per cubicfootb “w-*
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